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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

In Nove.mbe r , the citizens of this nation
gave a m.andate to a philosophy alrrio s t completely
at odds with that of the preceding adm.inis tration.
It would appear that the people favor Ie s s of gov-
ernmental interference, taxation, bureaucracy,
greater defense capability, and a host of other
matters.

The development of natural resources and
increasing energy independence is of vital concern
to the well-being and continued existence of this
republic. However, at what cost?

One concept is that in the present crisis
any step taken for the preservation of our way of
life is worth whatever the cos t, The opposite view
is that all our natural resources be preserved for
future generations to enjoy. A way rnus t be found
to satisfy the best interests of both viewpoints.

In the light of present conditions, we ask
the m.embership of the NCWFPS to judiciously hear
both sides of a.ny proposal to develop our natural
resources, and if they feel such development is
necessary, to insist that the environment be pro-
tected. It may be necessary to use more fossil
fuels, but with good technology and care, the air
need not be polluted. Mining', oil development,
power plants, dams, and other natural resource
developm.ents are necessary for the good of our
nation. But it must be done with care.

Should a situation of this kind occur in your
area. we ask that you insist it be done intelligently,
and that every precaution be taken to pre serve our
natural heritage. If develop we rnu s t, it is our
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obligation to preserve as much of our heritage as
possible.

The next general tnee ting and field trip will
be at Roanoke Rapids. It is an exciting area. I
look forward to seeing you there.

Emily Allen, President

I have an appointment with Spring.
She comes to the window to wake me.
And I go forth an hour or two
earlier than usual.

Henry David Thoreau

March 22 - The earliest possible Easter. It
happened in 1818 and will not occur until 2285.

March 21 - The day of the vernal equinox" the
first day of spr-i.ng, when the day and night are
of equal length.

April 25 - The latest possible Easter. It
occurred in 1943 and will not happen again
until 2038.

An old supers tition says that itl s best to sow
and transplant when the moon is waxing, never
when it's waning.
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DISCOVERY - SWEET PEPPERBUSH
by

France s Green Swink

It took a surnrrie r job in Nantucket, Mass.
to enlighten me to the world of plants. Sur-r-ound-
ed by the flora of Nantucket, I suddenly realized
how much of my imm.ediate surroundings I really
never saw. When I returned to Converse College,
m.y roornrnate+s rno the r noticed my new spark of
interest and gathered together a few of her wild-
flower friends and some of us fro~ the younger
generation and we headed for Montreat. From
there, our hostess took us on hikes through the
North Carolina hills to show us rhododendron,
xnountain laurel, galax, rue anemone, jack-in-
the -pulpit, a st.i.Ibe, cohosh, ferns of all descrip-
tions and whole hills covered with lady slippers.
I was bombarded with this fas c ina tj.ng world of
plants and enthralled with new found knowledge.

It was not long after our rnoun.tai.n expedi-
tion that I transferred from Converse to North
Carolina State University to take up a new major
in horticulture.

I discovered how these native plants could
become building blocks for a landscape design
and how native plant material provides interest,
rhythm, balance, texture, color, line and fo rrn,

After graduation, I m.oved to Charles ton,
South Carolina, to work as a ho r ti duLtur is t at
Middleton Place, America's oldest landscaped
gardens. These lovely gardens are well known
for their camellias and azaleas, buf in one area
bordering the sundial and inner gardens are sev-
eral large s pe c irrre n s of rriotrn bain laurel.
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Behind them is the informal part of the garden
where several wildflowers had volunteered. It
was in this area that I wanted to develop a wild-
flower garden introducing more native plants.

One plant on my garden list was the sweet
pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) 0 I had grow n to
love this tall. lanky deciduous sh rub , which grows
up to seven fee t in height.

Sweet pepper, also known as summer sweet
and white alder, is found in damp thickets and
does well in gardens where the soil is not too dry;
otherwise, it may be attacked by red spider mites
which turn the leaves brown. It is noted for its
fragrant flowers which bloom. in June and July.
The small white flowers are clustered along the
s terns and its leaves are oblong and sharply
toothed. The fruit, seen in Se pte rnbe r or October,
is long lasting and can be used as decorative pods
in flower arrangements. It! s autumn color is
from yellow to orange.

I think the sweet peppe r bu sh has many land-
scape advantages. The one potential problem is
that it grows by underground stems and could, in
certain conditions, become invasive .• but that
would not s top me from using this lovely plant in
a border or with native azaleas. It should be
pruned to help keep its shape.

Sweet pepper can be propagated by collecting
the seeds from the capsules in the fang by division
in the spring or fall, or by cuttings in the surnrne r ,
When I decided to introduce sweet pepper to Mid-
dleton Place, I collected several plants from the
woods of Pat Ross in Wilson .• cut them back and
put the rn in pots until the root system be carne well
es tabli shed,
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Shade is an asset to the sweet pepperbushas
it thrives under low light conditions. It is a nice
shrub to have around, so don't leave the sweet
pepper out of your garden.

*
Frances Green Swink of McCall Farms,

Effingham,. South Carolina, grew up in Wilson,
North Carolina. She worked as a horticulturis t
a t Middle ton Place in Char Les ton from 1977 to
1979.
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KUNTH'S MARSH FERN IN NORTH CAROLINA
by

Steven W. Leonard

A fern which has been propagated with un-
expected success at the North Carolina Botanical
Garden is Kun thl s marsh fern, Thelypteris kunthii
(Desvaux) Morton (nomenclature according to
Manual of the Vascular Flora of the Carolinas;
Thelypteri"snormalis of other---
authors). Some of the orig-
inal collections of the Garden's
stock carne from coastal
South Carolina, but on May 18,
1974, a North Carolina popu-
lation was located in New
Hanover County near the
Town of Carolina Beach.

In a deep drain-
age ditch which had
been excavated
along the east-
ern boundary
of the buffer
'zone of
the U. s.
Army
Sunny
Point
Munition
Terminal,
but located
across the
Cape Fear
River from the actual terminal site, a population of
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perhaps two thousand plants was foun d, growing lux-
uriantly on exposed "c oqudna " __ a loosely consoli-
dated limestone of Pleistocene age. At the time
of the discovery, dragline equipment was ne a r by,
and I assumed that the ferns would likely be
destroyed in the near future. Contact with the
Army officials at Sunny Point confirmed an ar;.
rangement between the Town of Carolina Beach and
Sunny Point to deepen the existing ditch in order to
alleviate a drainage problem in a residential area
nearby.

I:m:mediately, North Carolina Botanical Gar-
den staff members were notified. Permission was
received from Sunny Point authorities to remove
plants, and the City Manager of Carolina Beach
expressed interest in these plans. However,
before removal of the ferns could be accomplished,
the ditch was deepened by explosives; the debris
along with the ferns was removed, with the result
that approximately 80 percent of the population was
destroyed. The remaining plants were marooned
011 the excavated m.aterial which was placed along
the ditch.

Following the excavation, the area- - s orrie v
what remote--was used (illegally) as a garbage
dump. Most of the trash was simply thrown into
the ditch at the point where it passes beneath
County Route 1539, but over a period of a few years
broken glass, bottles, lumber, paper, wire, and
other miscellany were scattered for several hun-
dred feet along the drainage canal.

The site was revisited on October 151' 1980.
Trash was still accumulating, and added to this
milieu were the remains of groupers and snappers
from a deep-sea fishing expedition. However, the
marsh fern was returning to its former state of
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luxuriance, and hundreds of plants were seen on
both banks of the canal and along the bern of exca-
vated material. One can only conclude that copious
amounts of spores were released from the fronds
when the ditch was initially dynarnf ted, and since
that time, the plants have been periodically ferti-
lized with fish heads.

Let me r ea s sure NCWFPS members and
other readers that such drastic measures are not
required to grow Theil'yteris ku nth.ii., As with many
other ferns, shade and moi s tur e are important pro-
pagation considerations. Circum-neutral soil is
preferred over soil mixtures with abundant peat or
other acid-rendering components. The plants can
be grown in pots, but thrive well out-of-doors in
cool, moist settings. The incessant growth of new
fronds, the pale green color, softened by the pre s-
ence of pubescence, and the near indestructibility
of the plants should make this fern a favorite for
the wild flower gardener. At Carolina Beach the
plants remain green all year. It is baffling that
Thelypteris ~unthii is not more highly sought, pr 0-
pag ate d, and prized.

Steve Leonard is a botanist with the Coastal Re-
source s Division.

EDITOR! S NOTE: After talking with Ken Moore;
Superintendent of the North Carolina Botanical
Garden, a few additional comments are deemed
appropriate. Ken has referred to this, his favorite
of the deciduous ferns, as Southern Shield Fern
ever since Steve Leonard made some available to
the Garden several years ago. Ken does not recollect
the source of this common name, but reports that it
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does appear in Blanche Dean's Ferns of Alabama as
the com.rnon name for Thelypteris kun thi i, and syno-
nyms, Thelypteris normalis and Dryopteris normalis.
Unfortunately, common names have not been standard-
ized and constant confusion continues in communica-
tions dependent upon them.

Ken will be forever grateful to Steve Leonard
for pointing out the or-narne ntal potential of the Sou-
thern Shield Fern. At the Botanical Garden, it has
proved to be thoroughly hardy out of doors, in any
kind of soil which does not completely dry out, in a
shady or semi-shady area. It does not go dormant
until the temperature plunge s to 20 degrees F. As
a container plant indoors in the winter, it is very
handsome if kept in indirect light, in high humidity,
and never allowed to dry out. In eastern Texas,
Ken has observed it used to great advantage in a
low hedge-like planting across the entire front of
a residential foundation planting of evergreen
azaleas and Japanese hollies.

According to Thoreau's Journal, when he
went for walks around Concord. he usually car-
ried a notched stick for measurements, a spy-
glas s for birds, and wore a straw hat with a
special lining where he could store plants. Hum-
id vapors from his head. he claimed, made the
hat a perfect "botany box."

IIIn wildness is the preservation of the world. If

Thoreau
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THE SEARCH FOR THE DIMINUTIVE LEAST
TRILLIUM, TRILLIUM PUSILLUM

by
J. Merrill Lynch

The story begins in April of 1979 when the
search was initiated for an elusive prey, one of
the rarest trilliums in the United States, Trillium
pusillum, known from herbarium collections fr orn
only three counties in North Carolina and through-
out its range from only eight counties in Kentucky,
Tennessee, Mississippi and South Carolina.

Trillium pusillum var. pusillum was report-
ed from a locality near Middlesex, Nash County,
in 1975. The story goes that a lady from Franklin
County was collecting Atamasco lilies for her gar-
den along a roadside when she came across a
bouquet of blooming t r i.Il.iurn.s nestled amongst
the lilies. Not recognizing the species, she dug

up a clump and transported
them back to her home. She
consulted her guides but
could not figure out what

the diminutive but attrac-
tive pinkish trillium was.

She contacted the
Museum of Natural
History where a staff
person returned to the
site the foHowing
spring and collected
a few plants. These
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plants were deposited in the North Carolina State
University herbarium. where the next year a search
for endangered species by the N. C. Natural Heritage
Program. revealed a special prize.

Julie Moore" botanis t with the program, be-
came fascinated with the prospect of finding this pop-
ulation. It was hoped that the Leas t trillium could
be located and phenological and floristic studies
could be undertaken to better understand the require-
ments of the species, the reasons for its rarity,
and ultimately, to find additional populations and
develop a protection scheme. One problem--first
she had to find the plants!

So three tirrie s in April, 1979 she and other
Heritage staff sear che d diligently along the famous
roadside spot (to rerna.in anonymous for obvious
reas ons ), They found the Atamasco lilies in
abundance but not a single trillium. A number of
theories were put forth to explain the mysterious
absence of thel::fillhiriis bu tHie whereabouts re-
mained a secret until the following spring.

After the disappointment of the previous
spring, we decided to visit the site a few weeks
earlier in 1980. One wet, rainy Sunday afternoon
in early April we left Raleigh with a secret hope
of finding the plants but with little confidence that
our trip would be successful. After parking the
car we wandered over to the area near the Atamasco
lilies. Almost immediately we spotted a clump,
nestled amongst the dense tuff of grasses, almost
under our feet. The first clump received a heavy
dose of adulation and adm.iration. The "petite"
6 inch high plants had levely 1. 5 inch broad flowers
with bright yellow stamens and petals that varied
from. white to pink. We had never seen a trillium
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like this one. No sooner had we risen to our feet
than we spotted another clump, then another, and
another .•• 1 Needless to say, we spent the next
few minutes running around bent over looking like
obsessed madmen, completely oblivious to the
curious stares from passing motorists. After
finding 300-400 plants, we stopped counting. We
later estimated approximately 1000-1400 plants
present on the roadside and adjacent woods with
many hundreds in bloom.

Trillium pus Il.lurn va r , pusillum is a rhi-
zomatous, perennial species, one of the smallest
of the trilliums, ranging from about 2-10 inches
tall, averaging less than 6 inche s , The leaves are
green, not mottled, and usually sessile. The
flowers are erect, and nearly sessile with short
peduncles. The sepals are spreading, their apex
blunt. The petals are lanceolate, and white,
turning a pinkish color on aging. The stamens have
slender white filaments, the anthers are yellow,
and the stigmas and ovary are white. The fruit is
an obscurely 3-angled berry. Flowering occurs
from late March to late April.

There are !:\VA other varieties, var. virgin-
ianum known only from Vdz-g i.nia , and var. ozark-
anum from Arkansas and Mis sour i, Neither of
these varieties is considered to be as rare and in
danger of extinction as our v a r , pusillum.

The plant occurs in low, moist hardwood
bottoms or mesic flats in the coastal plain and
piedmont regions. It has been found in North Caro-
lina from only three counties: Wake, Pender, and
Nash. Because of its small size, unusual habitat
for a species of Trillium, and extremely ephem.era1
above ground sea son, the species rn.ay have been
overlooked in many areas. The plant seems to
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flower more profusely in par tly open situations and
the plants in Nash County appear to be reproducing
well along the open, grassy roadside. Atamasco
lillies are probably a good indicator species.

Wildflower enthusiasts are encouraged to
look for this beautiful and rare plant, but are urged
not to collect this rarity. Hopefully, further re-
search will enable a better understanding of the
species habitat requirements and will lead to suc-
cessful propagation techniques.

o
J. Me rrill Lynch is an trnithologist and ecologist
with the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program.

The following is an excerpt from a letter
which W. Allen Traver, Jr. of Banner Elk wrote
to Mrs. Dusek after her articles on trilliums
appeared in the Springand··Fall 1980 Newsletter.

A friend of our a, a native to the Appalachian
area in which we live near Boone, N. C., showed
me her double trilliums, apparently a variation of
T. Grandiflorum. Some years ago she found one
double flower and transplanted it, and over the
years it has multiplied by its root system until she
has a row about lO fee t in length. Most of these are
double but there is some variation, in some instances
the sepals being tinged or striped with green.
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A DAY WITH THE NCWFPS
GREEN SWAMP AND LAKE WACCAMAW

by
Christine Helms

The North Carolina Wild Flower Preserva-
tion Society has a good record £01' selecting interest-
ing places for field trips. The fall meeting at Lake
Waccamaw and Green Swamp was no exception.

Green Swamp is not really a swamp in the
u sua.l unde r s tanding of the te rrrr, It is a poco s ira and
its physical features and vegetation give us a glimpse
of what several thousand square miles of our Coastal
Plain once was like. Inc idental.ly, Green Swamp be-
longed to John Green about 1770 and the property
was known as John Green I s Swamp, then Green's
Swamp, and finally, Green Swamp. This item and
much more can be found in Technical Bulletin No.
250, 1977, of the North Carolina Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. It has the title Phytosociology..9.!
the Green Swamp, North Carolina, by Russell L.
Kologiski.

The field trips to Green Swamp were led by
Ken Moore. On the morning trip we were also
accompanied by another able botanist, Steve
Leonard of the Coastal Resources Division. Our
first observation of special interest was made before
We even reached the parking place--a stand of
Atlantic white cedar s , Chamaecyparis thyoides,
beside road NC 211. These now uncommon trees
could be mistaken for our common red cedars but
they are "ne ate r " in appe a r ance , and are survivors
of the once vast acreages cut long ago for their valu-
able wood. Their special environmental requirements,
habitat destruction. and the dern.and for s tr-a.i.g ht.,
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durable poles and posts have made the species
sc a r ce ,

Every season has its offerings in Green
Swamp. For October" there are asters, golden-
rods, and blazing star; Liatris. Less common, but
equally appreciated, were ge r ar di a, Agalenis, the
vanilla plant. Trilisa odor a.Hss irrra, and the pine-
bar r en gentian, Gentiana autumnalis. For those
willing to look more closely, there was the little
thread plant, Burmannia, which is placed between
the orchids and the irises in the botanical s cherne
of clas sification.

Green Swamp is said to contain at least 14
species of carnivorous plants and nine of the orchids
but mid-October is not the best season for viewing
these. We did see three species of the pitcher
plants, two of the sundews , and our ever-fascinating
Venus' ilytrap. The only orchid was a late-bloom-
ing yellow fringed Habe nar La,

s a r r ac eni.a purpurea
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We traveled a
muddy tr ail which
had been cut through
an impas sable
thicket of shrubs,
small trees, and
vines. Our foot-
prints mingled
with those of deer
and raccoons as
we m.ade our way
toward a drier
savannah.



Among the trees of our particular savannah were
aiewcharred Ibfig..,;leaipiiie stumps still show-
ing the slashed scars from pine sap collection
in the days when North Carolina lead the workd
in production of naval stores. Dr. Wells called
savannahs "the most beautiful gardens. II In OCt9-
bel', flowers were not impressive in numbers
but were still to be seen here and there. For
those hardy ones
who followed Ken
Moore to the far
edge of the sav-
annah, there
was the rare
Grass-of-
Parnassus,
Parnassia
caroliniana.

Lake Wac-
camaw was
riarne d for the
Wagamaw
Indians. Our
leader, Dave
Burney" briefed
US on several
theories of the
geological
origin of the
Lake, estimated
to be one-half
million years
old. It is one
of the Car olina
bays and is
unique in having
a limestone

sarracenia £lava
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outcrop (marl consisting of silt" sand, and shells)
al.orrg a portion of its north shore. The lime of
the shells gives the lake a pH near neutral where-
as the other lakes of the region are quite acid.
Con seque ntly, the plant and animal life is more
abundant in Lake Waccamaw and there are sev-
eral species of fish and mollusks that are found
only in that lake. These were discussed at length
in an evening program by Dr. David Lindquist of
UNC at Wilmington. On the crumbling limestone
outcrop where shade and water keep it moist,
there is a rare species of maidenhair fern,
Adiantum c ap iklu a-rve ne r-i s ,

In the shallows near the lake shore .• we
saw the floating leaves of the white water-lily,
~ehaea ~1 and the American lotus,
Nelumbo Iutea, with its tall seed structure look-___ I

ing like the sprinkler heads of watering cans.

As our caravan made its way around the
Iake , we stopped at the largest tributary, Big
Creek, which has a pH of 5. Here we saw a
bladderwort; Utricularia gibba~ looking like a
mat of algae until it was lifted from the water
and spread on a finger tip so that the numerous
little traps could be seen. Utricularia added
another carnivorous plant to our record £01' the
day.

Lake Waccamaw State Park, as yet un-
developed, is located at the southwest edge of the
lake e Here is yet another habitat with its dis-
tinctive community of plants. We followed a.
dry, sandy ridge, semi-desert because any rain-
fall it receives quickly drains through the sand.
Indicators of its degree of dryness were turkey
oak, Quercus Iaevi s, with its glos sy leaves
turned edgewise to the sun, bracken fern,
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Pteridiurn equilinurn, living well as usual in this
urife r n-Ti.ke situation, and clumps of reindeer moss
lichens--crusty dry except for just after a rain.
All are adapted by anatomy and physiology to sur-
vive in this poverty of both water and nutrients.

Adjacent to the ridge, another plant as so-
ciation showed that desert conditions no longer
prevailed. Titi, Cyrilla recerniflo r a, sweet
pe ppe r bu slr, Clethra alnifolia, wickie, Kalmia
angusti{olia, all typically bog plants, must have
found a source of water at this slightly lower
elevation.

The lake shore at this point no longer had
a high bank but sloped gradually into the water.
And thence among the rushes and sedges of the
watery margin was another uncommon plant,
Sagittaria iaoe t ifor-rrii s , But for its typical
Sagittaria flowers, it would have been mistaken
for its look-alikes .• the qui.Ilwor ts , Isoetes species.
Back at the edge of the swamp forest, we could
see the bright red berries of Smilax w al.te r i, one
of the almost spineless rnernbe r s of the catbrier
genus.

Although there was still much interesting
territory to explore, the sinking sun obliged us to
return to Whiteville.

An unscheduled feature of the evening pro-
gram was an interes ling slide presentation by an
English visitor .• Mr. Frank Knight, formerly
associated with the famous Wisley Gardens, show
place of the British Royal Horticultural Society.
He showed beautiful exa.rnp.le s of more than thirty
species of native American trees, shrubs. and
herbs that have been su c cessfuljy introduced into
English Gardens.
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Christine Helms is Emeritus Pr ofe s SOl'
of Biology at East Carolina University. Her
hobbies are wild flower gardening and photo-
graphing wild flowers. The photographs are
often used to illustrate lectures to clubs, schools
and civic organizations.

VISIT OF FRANK KNIGHT

It was a pleasure for the member ship to
have FrankP~ Knight, a di s tinguished visitor
fr orri Eng Ia nd, come to the fall meeting as gues
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shinn and Mr. and Mrs.
Cha:des Moore •

.A native of Cornwall, this famous gar-
dener trained at Edinburgh Botanic Garden in
Scotland, and at Kew Gardens in London. He
was connected with Knaphill and Northcutt
Nurseries before the Royal Hor ticultural Sode ty
narrre d him director of their famous garden at
Wisley" He served as director at Wisley for
15 years and since retirement has been busy
giving lectures, judging flower shows, advising
on pl ants , traveling and conduc ting garden
tour s ,

MEMBERSHIP DUES

1981-82 dues are due May 1. Please help us
save postage by mailing your check promptly
to:

N. Co Wild Flower Preservation Society, Inc.
Mrs. S. M. Cozart, Treasurer
900 West Nash Street
Wilson, North Carolina 27893
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ABOUT WILDFLOWER PHOTOGRAPHY
by

Nancy Julian

The Green Swamp is a wildflower para-
dise and everyone on the fall field trip who bath-
ed in insect repellent was rewarded. The £10 ra
was profuse and cameras were busy as soon as
we left our cars.

How does one go about photographing
wildflowers? First, decide on your viewpoin t-.-
artistic or scientific. Being from the scientHic
field, I am drawn to details ••• strictly for iden-
tification, to note how flowers are arranged on
the stem, the shape of the leaves or the develop-
ment of the seed-pods as well as to record the
life cycle. I use a single-lens reflex camera with
a macrolens which allows me distance and c1ose-
ups without changing lenses 01' adding close-up
attachments. I like to ge t a dis tant shot of the
flower, then move in for a close-up. It is
cheaper, simpler, and safer to bracket your
exposures (e. g. shoot k stop over and ~ stop
under the light meter reading). A meter doesn't
tell you what exposure to use; it only puts you
in the ball park.

My photographs are like a diary of eve ry
field trip. With each picture, I note the name of
the flower, date and location. If the plant is un-
known, I sketch the plant or flower, indicating
the color. This is invaluable when the developed
slides are ready for identifying. I add the infor-
mation from my notes to the corresponding slide.
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When making a picture, you are taking a
particular viewpoint of a flower and removing it
fr orrr its environment. In this situation, the
flower must continue to be a satisfying unity.
It rncis t be a self-contained whole. YOU are
Inaking a pic tu r e , not jus t taking it.

Do a bit of "housek ee ping " around the
flower to r erriove any distr acting object Erorn
the background. To enhance the original
irnpz-e s s ion of the flower, darken the back-
gr ou nd with a shadow or use back or sidelight-
ing.

Remove one El.ower from a group with
ou t-oof'-Eocus background or use a tree trunk
as a dark background to make the flower stand
out.

For those situations where light is needed
a crumbled foil reflector, a white card, or
"£ill-in1l with an electronic flash can be used.
Reduce and soften the light by stretching a
handkerchief across the reflector.

Learn to "fr-ame!' your subject precisely
and to SEE everything in the viewfinder. Also
practice different viewpoints and camera angles.
There are 360 degrees around your subject--
both ve'r t ic al.Iy and horizontally.

The Skylight filter (lA) is ideal to use at
all times since it reduces blue color cast and
haze in color photography; it requires no expos-
ure adjustment; and it protects your lens from
dust and scratches. And, fi rial.l.y, five cornrnorr-
sens e rules: Be methodical; be leisurely, be
alert; be inquisitive, and be lion bended knee. If
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Nancy Julian is histologist in atheroscleros is
-r e se aa-eh (Comparative· Medicine De par tmeht)
at Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

' ..

Of the Buttonbush, Thoreau writes, "Ass
distinct and important as a star in the heavens
viewed through optic glass. This too, deserve s

its Kepler and Galileo. It

Thoreau
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MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING
Spring 1981

On Masch 1, 1981p Ernily Allen, president,
called to order the meeting of the NCWFS Exec-
utive Board at the Totten Center in Chapel Hill.
The treasurer Is report showed a balance on
hand of $1,535. 14; scholar ship fund $927. 90.

All reports are in to the IRS, so that we
might qualify as a non-profit organization in
order to apply for lower mailing rates. Since
all rriai l must go through the home office, Jean
Stewart of Chapel Hill will assume the responsi-
bility of mailing the Soc i.ety+ s correspondence.

The Newsletter is our biggest expense;
als 0 our greates t as set, and no one wants its
quality to suffer because of rising costs. Ken
Moore agreed to submit an article to the fall
Newsletter explaining the inflationary costs.

Lucille Gras sia recorn.mended that field
trip information be planned in advance so that
it could be included in the p'ubl.Icat ion, This
would eliminate two mailing s a year. Tom
Howard agreed to this and will try to imple-
ment advance scheduling with the fall News-
letter. Dr. Hechembleikner suggested the Van
Landingham Glen at UNC-Charlotte as a possible
site.

Harry Phillips, in his report on the seed
exchange, emphasized the increase in cost of
collecting seeds and distributing them, and
stated that our members can be the most import-
ant c ollec tor s , Harry will give a demonstration
on seed collecl:ing at the Spring Meeting.

Julie Moore stated that all profile question-
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naires will be in a notebook for viewing at the
Spring General Meeting.

Marjorie Newell presented the motion that
the film, "Natur-al Gardens of North Carolina, rr
be presented to the Environmental Interpretive
Center as a memcz.ial.t;o Dr. B. W. Wells.

Jane Welshmer announced there are no
more Propagation Handbooks, but there are
orders to be filled. Lucile Gras s ia moved that
Jane make corrections and arrangements £01' the
reprinting of 1000 ccpre s,

Tom Howard, Field Trip Chairman, intro-
duced Merrill Lynch, who is with the N. C.
Natural Heritage program. Merrill told us
about the Roanoke Rapids area that has been
recommended for our Spring General Meeting on
April 4. Dr. Ray Noggle moved that we accept
this recommendation.

Emily had received a letter from Frederick
Annand of the Nor th Carolina Nature Conservancy
informing us about an interpre tive booklet, Tr ail
Guide to the Green Sw aznp, Dr. Noggle moved
that we give $25 toward the publishing of this
booklet.

Jean Stewart expressed regret that we are
no longer a member of the Conservation Council
of North Carolina. TOlTl Howard moved that we
support the CCNC by appropriate membership
dues of $25.

Me reel' Hubbard solicited help from mem-
bers for the Herb Volunteer climate study of
herbs in North Carolina"

Dr. Noggle asked £01' adjournment.

Respectfully su.brrii.t te d;

Clara Mur r ay, Secretary
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WE WELCOME THE FOLLOWlliG NEW MEMBERS
March 1981

Blake', Ms. Peggy
Rt. 2, Box 246-3
Ape x, NC 27502

Bourne: Mr IMrs Edw.·H.
6700 Peachtree Ind. Blvd B5
Doraville, GA 30360

Brown, Mrs. Frank H. I Jr.
P. 0 ..Box 75
Cullowhee, NC 28123

Dennis, Mrs. H. B. Jr •.
375 Roslyn Road
Wins ton-Salem, NC 27104

Hobbs, Ms. Lois Ann
R. R. 2, Baldwin's Mill
Pittsboro, NC 27312

Hulburt, Mrs. Diane
Rt, I, Box 544
Aulander, NC 27805
Keitla, M.s. Betsy
2013 Ar ms tr ong Pk,
Gastonia, NC 28052

Koob.., Mr. Derry
Rt. . .Box 303
PisgahForest, NC 28768

Lamberson, Mrs. J.W.
"Oa tatoga Path"
Connestee Falls
Brevard, NC 28712

Orbt s on, Dr. J. L.
410 Lakeshore Drive
Asheville, NC 28804
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Pee IIe , Mr. Miles L.
151 Buckeye Tr.
Haines City, FL 33844

Ruley, Dr. Henry
344 Louisiana Ave.
OakRidge, TN 37830

Scott, Mrs. Donna
P. O. Box 98
Fair BluH, NC28439

Smith, Mis s Hele n L.
208 W. Bessemer Ave.
Greensboro, NC 27401

Smith, Miss Julia D.
208 W. Bessemer Ave.
Greensboro, NC 27401

Smiths on, Mr s , Patti J.
1905 Evergreen Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27603
Srn.i ths on, Mr. Paul C.
1905 Evergreen Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27603

Test, Mr. Frederick H.
247 Country Club Rd.
Asheville, NC 28804

Wayt, Ms. Julia Hale
501 Woodbridge Apts ,
Mo r'g an.ton, NC 28655



HE L P!

A PLEA FOR THE SOCIETY'S NEWSLETTER
by

Ken Moore

We are very proud of the quality of the
North Carolina Wild Flower Preservation Soc-
iety's Newsletter. We wish to keep it available
to members of the Soc ie ty without having to
resort to an increase in membership fees; how-
ever, as costs continue to soar, the Society is
looking ahead with concern regarding our ability
to continue the present level of Newsletter pro-
duction without some substantial increase in
funding. As you consider your gifts to worthy
conservation organizations or for tax deduction
purposes, your extra financial assistance to the
Wild Flower Society for its Newsletter will be
most appreciated and will allow the Society to
benefit its m.em.bership without a raise in annual
dues.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.

AUDITORIUM DEDICATED

On March 9, 1981" the Reinard Har kerna
Auditorium and Bertram. W. Wells Auditorium
were dedicated on the campus of North Carolina
State University. Dr. J. R. Troyer gave an
inspiring tribute to Dr. Wells--UBertram Whit-
tier Wells: Last of the First. II

SIMPLIFY, SIMPLIFY, SIMPLIFY!

Live simply, preserve the wilderness, and stay
free in body and s prrtt,

Thoreau's philosophy
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NOTES
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